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FOLLOW THAT MAN
By Jeannie BYron

Longways Duple Minor with 1st Couple Improper

Music - Pigeon on the Gate from the Portland Collection or any

7 x 32 bar reel

A1 1'1 man. followed by partner. dance round 2''d lady Right

shoulder, up between the 2nd couple. tum Left and dance

round the 2nd man into progressed places'

2'd couple move up and face Left on bars 7-8'

A2 2nd man, followed by partnet, dance round 1" lady, up

between the 1" couple, tum Right and dance round 1'r man

into original Places.
On bars 7-8,1" couple lead up, turn towards each other and

face down.

B1 1't and 2'd couples do R-hand star and stay facing out ofthe

set.

Man in lead, couples dance out ofthe set and, lady in 1ead,

dance back into the set into progressed places

B2 Men R-hand tum (once or even twicel).
Partners swing and end with 1s improper, 2s proper'

Why not try Follow the Dame - just have the 1't couple proper and

the 2nd couple improper and let the ladies lead.
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A FOR AMBER
by Sandy Ay,res

To Celebrate the Birth of Our Second Granddaughter

Formation - 5 people forming an A

1

23

45

Music - 5 x 32 bar Cumberland Reel or similar
Person in position 4 always leads the dance.

1-8 Position 4 changes with position 1.
2 and 3 do two-hand tum.

9-16 Position 4 changes with position 5.
2 and 3 do two-hand tum.

1,7 -24 Original 4 does Yz chain with positions 2 and 3 .

then power tum to face position 1 and do lz chain.
(Original 4 now in position 1). Tum into ......

25-32 % Left-hand star with positions 2 and 3,thenYz Right-hand
star with positions 4 and 5.
A1l move on one place to reform the A.
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AI

A2

B1

A STITCH IN TIME oT DARN IT
by Jean Beaver

3 couple longways

Music - 32 bars x 3 jig or reel
(I used '29th June' from 'somethingbtd Something New')

Men dance round l't woman and weave to the
bottom; retum to place.

Women dance round ltt man and weave to the
bottom; retum to place.

With I 't woman pushing. l " couple do %
pousette with 2no couple WHILST
Bottom couple set and tum single.

With l( man pushing. l'r couple do % pousene
with 3'o couple WHTLST
Top couple set and tum single.

l't long comers do a full figure of eight through
the middle couple (ready for 1st man to begin
weaving).

B2



1-8

9-16

17 -24

25-32

WESTON REEL
by Lyn Carter

3 couple Longways

Music - a 32 bar reel

1s set and cast one place.
They do % figure 8 up

1s and 3s do firll open lady's chain.

1s face down for Right shoulder reel in 6
bars and ls change by Right hand with 3s
to bottom.

1s and 3s circle Left all the way.
I s set and do half a two-hand turn.
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A1

A2

B1

B2

FOUR CROSS FOUR
by Ken Judd

4 couple Longways Becket Formation

Music - 4 x 32bar reel
I used 'Hommage 'n Edmond Pari zeau' on,A portland Selection,

In fours circle all the way, face across the set and do
Right and Left through.

On long 1't diagonals, couples do fught and Left
through.
All Do-Si-Do across the set.

In fours, Right hand star and Left hand star.

Face partner on the side, give two hands and
balance twice and swing.,
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A1

SHOE LACE
by Jim Marriott

Longways Becket Formation

Any bright jig 7 x32bars
for example Keep on Swinging, Track 8 or

Clover Leaf Collection, Track 2

1't man, (followed by his partner) lead
between opposite couple, tum Left all
around lady, behind her partner and back
to place.

1't lady lfollowed by her partner) lead
between opposite couple, tum Right all
around man, behind his partner and back to
place.

Ladies chain across and back.

A1l slip 2 steps to the Right (to face new
couple), clap hands with new couple (one-
two-three) and Right- hand tum your own
partner.

B1
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DELPHIC'S DILEMMA
by Paul Rees

The most famous ancient oracle was tlat of Apollo at Delphi, located
on the slopes of Mt. Pamassus above the Corinthian Gulf.

The dilemma is facing the corect way in the half reel.

3 couple Longways Proper
Music - 'Abbots Way' on 'Dancing Musicians' by Dave Yeomans

and Caroline Bunting.
2 Notes lntroduction
A1 Up a double and back, down a double and

back.
(2nd time through into line qi-ding{eR then right.
3'o time through arming leff then qight..)\---
Men lead down round the ladies, iadies cross
over to men's side.
Ladies lead down round the men, man cross
over to men's side (now 3, 2, 1).

Ends face the middle, middles stay facing up,
half a reel passing Right to start. (now 1,2,3)..
1s at the top set Right and Left and cross to the
other line, stay facing out

Take nearest hand along the side and I s and 3s
walk forward to pivot the line and end at the
bottom facing in and 2s and 3s end facing out.
ls two-hand tum half way, while same sex 2s
and 3s do two-hand turn half way.
A1l end facing in. All step Right and honour
(now 2, 3, 1).

B1

82
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BETTY'S MAGGOT
by Sue Rees

3 couple Longways

Music 3 x48 bars

Al All lead up a double and fall back.
1s cast to the bottom and face up as 2s and 3s
lead up and cast into a line of four facing down,
(2s on the outside, 3s in the middle - 3s only
need to tum alone).

A2 Lines offour and two go forward and back,
forward again aad pass through (the line of four
make arches on the ends and the bottom couple
go under the arch) bend the line to reform the
set (end 1,3,2).

81 All back to back, then face-en-face.

B2 Lines of three lead out a double.
Still facing out, set right aad 1eft.
Turn individually and lead back in.

C1 Middles go to rheir Right for Right-hand stars
for three.
Middles change ends for Left-hand stars for
three.

C2 On the right diagonal, balance forward and
back, pass through, then ail single file chase to
the left until opposite your partner (end 2, 3, 1).
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A1

B1

B2

COSGROVE PARK
by Alan White

4 couple Longways, 2s and 4s Improper

Music -4x48barjig

1s and 3s face down the set. In own lines, a full
reel of 4.

As couples % ladies chain across the.set,

l't comlr positions (1't couple and 4th couple) do %

Right and Left through.

2nd comer positions (2nd and 3'd couples) % Right

and Left though and all % ladies chain across set.

Bottom couple (original ls) cast out to top of set

and all lollow 10 reverse the lines.

All set fught and Left twice (1s and 3s improper).

'', stars-couplesl & 2 t/zRight-hand star. I &3 t/z

Left-hand star and 1 & 4 Right-hand star.

All two-hand partner half way and face neighbour

on the side.

Do-Si-Do neighbour fught shoulder and Right-

hand turn once around.

Keep fachg up and down for .41 reel of 4.

C1

C2

NOTE
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